An experiment was conducted to examine the influencing characters on rice by using 64 rice genotypes, including four local landraces, four released cultivars and 56 mutant lines (M5) derived from these genotypes, with application of the genotype by trait (GT) biplot methodology. The first two principal components (PC1 and PC2) accounted for 46.6% of total variation in 64 genotypes. The polygon view of GT biplot suggested seven sections for 64 genotypes. The vertex G38 had good amounts of grain yield, panicle length, hundred grain weight, internodes length, plant height and fertility percentage. Generally based on vector view it was demonstrated that the selection of high grain yield would be performed via thousand grain weight, panicle weight and number of filled grain per panicle. These traits should be considered simultaneously as effective selection criteria evolving high yielding rice genotypes because of their large contribution to grain yield. The genotypes G2, G4 and G7 could be considered for the developing of desirable progenies in the selection strategy of rice improvement programs. This study revealed GT biplot can graphically display the interrelationships among traits. In conclusion, it is recommended the use of GGE biplot to identify superior genotypes for simultaneous improvement of several traits.
INTRODUCTION
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is one of the most important food crops of the world and especially of most Asian countries. Grain yield of rice can be the result of a complex cause and effect systems. For this reason, researchers have studied complex cause and effect systems to determine traits that influence the final grain yield and the other important traits during plant ontogeny (Samonte et al. 1998 ).
The primary goal of a plant improvement program is to identify the most favorable genotypes for the desired traits, which are evaluated based on multiple traits. In fact, these breeding programs are conducted throughout the target region in which multiple traits are usually recorded Rajcan 2002, Dehghani et al. 2008) . Effective explanation and utilization of such programs dataset is important at all stages of plant breeding, particularly when it is only possible to select on yield components. In rice breeding programs, parents used in crosses 344 PEYMAN SHARIFI et al. are selected from cultivars and advanced breeding lines. While new cultivars should possess superior combinations of characters and parents should serve as excellent donors of one or more traits being targeted by the breeding program (Yan and Frégeau-Reid 2008) . The traits of parents in rice breeding programs should include high levels of grain yield, tiller density, panicle weight, number of grains per panicle, head rice rate, and insect pest and disease resistance. Identifying and using genotypes that have most of these targeted characters, as parents in crosses, is important to the rice breeders in producing the population to develop new cultivars (Samonte et al. 2013) . Numerous statistical methods have been used in the examine for an understanding of the patterns, although strategies may differ in overall appropriateness, different methods usually lead to the same or similar conclusions for a given dataset (Rubio et al. 2004 ). Traditionally, breeders would create genotype × trait tables, sort and rank the genotypes based on selection criteria traits, then intercross the genotypes that top the various trait rankings. This procedure is logical and easy when a few traits are considered, but it becomes difficult and less efficient as more traits are considered, that is, more genotypes are selected as parents for intercrossing. A more efficient method of multi-trait data analysis and selection of genotypes as parents is the genotype × trait (GT) biplot analysis. The genotype main effect plus genotype by environment (GGE) that developed by Yan et al. (2000) as a graphical tool for analysis of multi-environment trials dataset, can also be equally used for all types of two-way data that assume a two way structure. The genotypes can be generalized as rows and the multiple traits as columns. Yan and Rajcan (2002) used a GT biplot, which is an application of the GGE biplot technique to study the genotype by trait data. The GT biplot analysis allows visualization of genetic correlation among traits (Yan and Frégeau-Reid 2008) and also helps in studying genotype by trait relationships (Lee et al. 2003 ) and evaluation of genotypes on the basis of multiple traits (Ober et al. 2005) . It also provides information on the usefulness of genotypes for production and helps to detect less important (redundant) traits, and identifies those that are appropriate for indirect selection for a target trait (Badu-Apraku and Akinwale 2011).
GT biplot technique has been applied in soybeans (Yan and Rajcan (Peterson et al. 2005 , Yan and Frégeau-Reid 2008 , maize (Safari Dolatabad et al. 2010 ) and rice (Samonte et al. 2013) to identify the relationships between traits and to evaluate the genotypes on the basis of multiple traits.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the rice genotypes diversity based on the multiple traits and to study the interrelationships among agronomic and quality traits using GT biplot technique.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

EXPERIMENTAL FIELD AREA
The rice genotypes used in this study were four local landraces (Hashemi, Tarom, Alikazemi and Sangjo), four released breeding cultivars with high yield (Khazar, Fajr, H.P and Sephidrod) and 56 M5 mutant lines that derived from above eight genotypes (Table I ). The genotypes were grown during the spring of 2013-14 at the experimental farm of Rice Research Institute of Iran (RRII) in Rasht. The farm is situated between 49˚E longitude and 37˚N latitude at an altitude of 7 m below the mean sea level in north of Iran. Seeds of each genotypes were exposed to 300Gy, {Gy=Grey the 10 May 2014 and 25-day-old seedlings were transplanted to the field. The field experiment was arranged in a randomized complete block design with three replications, using 25 × 25 cm spacing, in four-row plots of three m length. Recommended doses of nitrogen (200 kg 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
GENOTYPE EVALUATION BASED ON MULTIPLE TRAITS
The GT biplot of mean performance of rice genotypes explained 46% of the total variation of the standardized data ( Figure 1 ). Although, this biplot only explain less than half of observed variation, the other researchers such as Akcura et al. (2011), Samonte et al. (2013) , Oladejo et al. (2011) and Mohammadi and Amri (2011) , were also used GT biplot with low exploitation of total variation by the first two principal components (PC1 and PC2). The 18 traits are displayed in uppercase and the 64 genotypes are in italics. This relatively moderate percentage reflects the complexity of the relationships among the measured traits (Yan and Rajcan 2002). The first two principal components (PC1 and PC2) explained 33% and 13%, respectively. The polygon view of the biplot helps identify genotypes with the highest values for one or more traits. The vertex genotypes in biplot can be characterized for specific attributes, while those are near to origin of biplot can be considered as genotypes with characterized for a wide range of attributes. The vertex genotypes in this investigation are G53, G62, G23, G38, G20, G11, and G10. Based on the trait relationships, different group of traits identified with different responses in discrimination of genotypes. The vertex genotypes and their related genotypes located in different seven sections of biplot are suitable candidates for the examination of heterosis for hybrid production ). These genotypes are the best or the poorest in some or all of the traits since they had the longest distance from the origin of biplot. According to this view of biplot, the traits including number of unfilled grains per panicle (UNG), day to flowering (DF), grain length to width ratio (SL/W), amyloze content (AC), gelatinization temperature (GT) and grain length (SL) fell in the G62 sector, suggesting that Sepidroud (G62) had highest or near-highest values for these traits. G55, G47, G58 and G14 were the other genotypes to Sepidroud sector for these traits. Similarly, genotypes G23, G19 and G17 were the highest in grain width (SW), number of filled grains per panicle (FG) and panicle weight (PW). Genotypes G38, G7, G4 and G8 and the other genotypes of this sector had good amounts of grain yield (GY), panicle length (PL), hundred grain weight (HGW), internodes length (IL), plant height (PH) and grain productivity (F). G29 and the genotypes that fall in its sector had the highest value of ratton yield (RY). The highest numbers of panicle per plant (NPP) were obtained in G11 and G10. Since the biplot did not explain all the variation, these predictions may not exactly reflect the observed numbers (Yan and Kang 2003) .
With knowing that higher grain yield is desirable for rice genotypes, the purpose of this exercise was to determine the most favorable genotype for both breeding and cultivation proposes. It is clear that many of studied genotypes were completely different from each other and showed remarkable variation and, thus, are suitable genetic source for genetic improvement of rice. The source of germplasm is a part of this decision process. Commercially grown cultivars are very popular choices as parents to breeders. These cultivars offer the majority of traits of great importance to breeders and the chance of getting superior progenies is high. Similar reports demonstrated that the GT biplots were an excellent tool for visualizing genotypeby-trait data and revealing the interrelationships among traits Kang 2003, Peterson et al. 2005) . GT biplots also provide a tool for visual ); PWpanicle weight (g); AC -amylose content (%) and GT -gelatinization temperature (scale). The name of genotypes is presented in Table I . In the other hand, the genotypes located in the right side of the biplot, have greater quality traits including AC, gelatinization temperature and SL/W. Some discrepancies between the biplot predictions and original data were expected because the biplot accounted for < 100% of the total variation (about 46%). In the GT biplot, a vector is drawn from the biplot origin to each marker of the genotype to facilitate visualization of the relationships between and among the traits as well as genotypes. The results obtained from the GT biplot of the genotypes identified parameters that could be considered best in discriminating among the genotypes. A major advantage of the GT biplot analysis is that it provides information that helps to detect less important traits, and identify those that are appropriate for indirect selection for a target trait such as grain yield (Yan and Rajcan 2002) . GT biplot graphically displays the genotype by trait relationship and allows the visualization of the Table I .
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associations among traits across the genotypes and of the trait profile of the genotypes (Yan and Kang 2003). As observed in this study, it appears possible to improve rice genotypes by selecting genotypes with higher grain yield, PL, IL, PW, FG and HGW. Since these measures are highly correlated, there is no need to measure all of them. Any of these measures should be effective for indirect selection for grain yield. It would be desirable to identify traits that are more easily measured. In the upper part of grain yield vector, HGW and IL are most easily measured traits; on the lower part of this vector, PL and PW are most easily measured traits. Therefore, joint use of these traits as indirect selection for gain yield should be an economic and promising option in early generations. PL and IL more closely associated with grain yield than PW and FG, and it can be visually assessed. They are, therefore, promising traits for indirect selection for grain yield. HGW is closely associated with grain yield and it is therefore recommended as a trait for indirect selection. Specifically, the selection for grain yield for rice genotypes during a breeding cycle can follow four progressive steps: 1) visual selection for PL and IL; 2) selection for panicle shape and filled grain per panicle; 3) selection for HGW; and finally 4) for grain yield. In addition to revealing traits that may be used for indirect selection, this view of biplot also can be used in identifying redundant traits. Much money is being spent on collecting information that may be redundant. For example, we already mentioned the close correlations among the measures from various quality traits (AC, gelatinization temperature and SL/W); it seems that there is no need for doing all the tests. Another example is the close relationship between IL, PH, fertilization rate (F), HGW and Pl or PW and FG. Clearly, through better understanding of the interrelationships among various traits, e.g., using biplots, much money and working time can be saved without sacrificing useful information.
In addition, this study demonstrated that the GT biplot is an excellent tool for visualizing genotype by trait data. First, it effectively reveals the interrelationships among the rice traits. Second, it provides a tool for visual comparison among genotypes based on multiple traits as suggested by Yan and Frégeau-Reid (2008) . Results of the GT biplot analysis indicated selecting for reduced days to flowering, unfilled grains per panicle and grain length to width ratio, and increased grain yield, raton yield, panicle length, internode length, panicle weight, number of filled grains per panicle, plant height and 100 grain weight results in genotypes that produce high grain yields.
The effects of PL, IL, PW, FG and HGW were large on grain yield. These results were similar to those obtained by Surek and Beser (2003) , Rashed et al. (2002) , Reddy et al. (1997) and Samonte et al. (1998 Samonte et al. ( , 2006 . It may be concluded from this investigation that panicle length, panicle weight, internode length, thousand grain weight and the number of grains per panicle appeared to contribute on the grain yield. Therefore, indirect selection for above traits may be effective for improving grain yield, as it has been shown by Mohammadi et al. (2003) and Maman et al. (2004) in rice. Such type of breeding program may lead to the improvement of the economic traits in general and farmers living in the studied areas in particular.
GENOTYPE EVALUATION BASED ON INDIVIDUAL TRAITS
The GGEbiplot allows ranking of genotypes based on a single trait. When a trait, such as grain yield, is selected, the single-arrow line that passes through the biplot origin was referred to as the average-tester axis (ATC) abscissa, and on this line genotypes were ranked according to their grain yield performance. The precise position of the marker is at its left end. The arrow on the trait axis points to increasing trait value. Another line, called perpendicular line, is drawn that also passes through the origin and is perpendicular to the trait axis (Yan and Kang 2003) . Grain yield was determined, the ATC ordinate divides the ATC abscissa into two at the middle , and the portion of the ATC towards the right displays the above average genotype and towards the left indicates the genotype below average. Based on grain yield (Figure 3) , G7 is the best genotype, followed by G6, G5, G32, G1, G14, G23 and G24. All these genotypes had aboveaverage yield. Genotypes on the opposite side of the perpendicular line yielded below average, with G53 being the lowest-yielding genotype.
Based on amyloze content (Figure 4) , the highest value of amyloze content was observed in G62 and G53, followed by G56. The high value of AC is a negative prospect of quality trait and moderate value of AC is a good character in rice quality. Therefore, note that the high yielding genotypes G7, G5, G32 and G1 had the medium value of amyloze content.
COMPARING NEW GENOTYPES WITH THE STANDARD CULTIVAR
In the ideal entry view of biplot, an ideal genotype has been determined as the genotype that combines several suitable traits in its genetic composition (Badu-Apraku and Akinwale 2011). When compare with a standard entry function is invoked and Hashemi is selected as the standard entry (genotype), a set of 10 concentric circles will appear, with Hashemi at the center ( Figure 5 ). These concentric circles allow comparison of all genotypes with Hashemi. Since Hashemi is the standard cultivar, it is more ideal the closer genotype to this cultivar. From this biplot view, we can see that G60, G63, G2, G4 and G7 are close to Hashemi; which represents the acceptable level for quality and yield components. G60 (Tarom) and G63 (Ali kazemi) are two high quality landraces, which cultivated Table I .
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in north of Iran together with Hashemi. The other three genotypes (G2, G4 and G7) have better than acceptable grain yield than this standard cultivar and other two landraces (Tarom and Ali kazemi). Some of the other genotypes are located near to this standard genotype. Other genotypes, however, are further away from Hashemi and therefore, should be rejected. In the context of GT biplot analysis, an ideal tester of trait has been defined as the tester that combines several suitable genotypes in its genetic composition (Dehghani et al. 2008) . Based on Figure 6 the ideal trait is strongly related to as PW, FG, SNP, SW, PL, gelatinization temperature, GY, SL, HGW, IL and AC. It is interesting that the grain yield exists in these traits. Therefore, these important traits must be regarded in the rice breeding programs and determination of selection indices.
When the target is to establish associations among the traits that affect grain yield, GT biplot analysis is a more efficient method than the correlation analysis (Rubio et al. 2004) . Appling biplot technique to discriminate of genotypes based on traits already used in different crops. For instance, this methodology is applied in white clover (Jahufer et al. 1997 ), wheat (Delacy et al. 2000 , soybean (Yan and Rajcan 2002), white lupin (Rubio et al. 2004 ) and oat (Peterson et al. 2005, Yan and Frégeau-Reid 2008) . This investigations were also very useful in choosing the precious accessions for further breeding programs. It also identifies superior entries with favorable traits effects. Subgrouping of testers and entries by the GT biplot method will be useful for the breeding of lines for each target entry, because it will help researchers exploit the interactions among entries and subsets of testers (Dehghani et al. 2008) . For several Table I. reasons, we prefer to the use of GT biplot: (i) by this method, the main effect of one of the genotype is not omitted, as in the case of GGE analysis; (ii), biplots are easy to use and to interpret; and (iii) other information such as the best mating partner for each genotype, groups of similar genotypes and the best crosses that are superior to their genotypes can be graphically visualized to rapidly identify suitable genotypes and crosses for further investigation. The results of the GT biplot analysis for these rice genotypes showed variable ranges of interactions, but regarding biplot, some of the traits such as PL, SW, HGW, PW and FG were identified as most influencing traits on grain yield. Therefore, for future rice breeding programs it is essential to define selection indices based on above traits. For a possible increase in productivity of rice production, intercrosses between high yielding genotypes, G7 and G32 can be suggested. Furthermore, the significant differences were observed among the 64 rice genotypes and this can be an appropriate substrate for further breeding. Selection of the cultivars must be performed carefully keeping in view higher grain yield along with the identified important traits. The above genotypes may be used in further breeding programs and these crosses may yield more transgressive segregates for these traits for grain yield improvement. G2, G4 and G7 are recommended as good donors for longest panicle length and grain width, which has positive direct effects on number of filled grains per panicle, panicle weight and grain yield (Samonte et al. 1998 (Samonte et al. , 2006 . However, since these genotypes have a long plant height, they must be used in crosses with parents possessing short plant hight. These genotypes are good donors for short flowering duration. Table I .
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CONCLUSIONS
Applying biplot analysis to the multiple trait data revealed that genotype by trait biplot graphically facilitated visual comparison of genotypes and selection. The GT biplot analysis of 64 genotype showed variable ranges of interactions and indicated the most reliable traits to select for improved grain yield were IL, PL, PW, FG and HGW. The results also verified that it would be possible to determine contrasting genotypes based on the trait(s) for improving genetic materials in rice breeding programs. Biplot view were also proposed one of panicle -related traits (panicle length, panicle weight and internode length) or grain-related traits (number of filled grain, hundred grain yield, grain width and fertility percentage) as the most influencing traits on grain yield and so they could be used for future rice breeding programs. Therefore, this investigation demonstrated that the program for the selection of high grain yield would be suitable for PL, PW, FG and HGW. In addition, the GT biplot had some benefits, including: easy to use and to interpret; obtain other useful information such as the best-mating partner for each genotype, and show visualization pattern to identify suitable genotypes. Three genotypes (G2, G4 and G7) were selected with proven high yield potential. These genotypes could be used as further improvement and selection as pure lines or as parental lines for the development of new rice cultivars. Although the identified superior genotypes in each methodology was nearly identical, but because of additional information are not necessary, biplot methodology is a very simple and fast method. Therefore, it is recommended the use of GGE biplot to identify superior genotypes for simultaneous improvement of several traits. Table I .
